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NEW QUESTION: 1
Why Is just sending a CIS log to the IT admin not enough to
stop a malware attack on a printer?
A. The IT admin may not be looking at the log and by the time
they do, the attack already does its damage.
B. The CIS log is sent after an attack has taken place, and
thus it does not prevent nor stop the attack.
C. It is possible that the CIS log becomes corrupted and cannot
be trusted.
D. The CIS log does not contain all the information needed to

prevent the attack.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
An administrator wants to use AirWave to manage the
configuration policy settings of a set of ArubaOSSwitches.
Where should the administrator perform this action?
A. in AMP Setup
B. in Device Setup
C. in APs/Devices
D. in Groups
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
8 02.11k and 802.11k-enabled client devices send a request for
a list of neighbor APs (a neighbor list) from the APs they are
currently associated with. What is this
8 02.11management frame also known as?
A. action packet
B. association response
C. association packet
D. beacon frame
Answer: A
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